Socialist Enters Mayoral Race

Seeking Change

By VICTORIA BUTTLE

The Militant newsletter, a small shop in an integrated North Philadelphia neighborhood, serves as the headquarters for the Socialists in the city. The Militant is run by two socialist women, and its members are all involved in the local community.

Their candidate is Terri Daniels, 25, a soft-spoken but articulate railroad worker and activist in the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline Union.

A native of Colorado, Daniels decided to run for the Middle City Mayoral Race 1987 "because I'm interested in the politics of a large city," she said. "And I'm tired of being a minority in anything." The Militant is a small shop in the community, but its members are all involved in the local community

If elected, Daniels said she plans to increase business taxes and put an emphasis on education programs. This would be in response to suggestions from the city's educational department and other organizations.

On the local scene, Daniels said she will push for the police department to be staffed. She said that this would be a good use of tax dollars, and that it would be better to have a police department that is not also a fire department.

She also expressed her support for local schools and said that she would support the proposed Parkway Carousel, a housing project for low- and middle-income families, that was presented to the city council.

(Continued on page 3)

Off-Duty Policewoman Thwarts Rape Attempt

By ROBERT WOLFFE

A Royal-Northland Driveway was entered into the Middle City Mayoral Race last night by a woman who was off-duty at the time.

The woman, a Royal-Northland Driveway police officer, was attempting to arrest her own daughter, who was strangled in front of her husband's house.

The woman put her hand over the woman's lower intestine, and her husband called for help.

At 3 a.m., the police responded and arrested the suspect.

(Continued on page 3)
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Homes and Small Business Computer Show
Fri., Oct. 5 — 9 a.m.-6 p.m.  Sat.  Oct. 6, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Philadelphia Civic Center
36th & Arch St.

UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE
AUDITIONS
Woodwinds
At starting time, Tuesday, October 2
Music of
BEETHOVEN, MOZART, STRAVINSKY
Information and Audition
Time Contact: 519 Annenberg phone: 243-8779

FUNDDED BY SAC

CLASSIFIED ADS

APARTMENTS

FOR RENT

4th floor
CHESTER
1-BEDROOM
$625
629-8447
1-2-6 Bedrooms
Copper Hill
$375-$600
Call 629-8447

ADVERTISE TODAY! LOW RATES
LANCASTER TIMES NEWS
4519 Hazel Ave.  629-8447
Modern Apartments on Campus
Easton, Easton
For Sale

MICHELLE WOODS

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
MBA PROGRAM

An Admissions Representative from Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
Tuesday, October 11, 7:30 p.m.
Franklin Room, Houston Hall
All invited Refreshments served

To meet with students interested in the two-year MBA Program
Contact the
Counselor Placement Center
for more details and to request an information session

Harvard Business School is committed to the principle of equal educational opportunity for all students, without regard to sex, creed, national origin or handicap.
Annenberg To Study Science on Television

From Our Vatican Correspondent
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Class of 1982

SOPHOMORE PARENTS WEEKEND

will be held on Friday, Saturday, Nov. 2 and 3

Parents will be receiving invitations in the next few weeks.

For Information, contact the Office of Student Life

2nd Floor, Houston Hall

243-8635

NEW YORK STYLE

DELI-RESTAURANT

Open today 11:30 A.M.-11:30 P.M.

Fresh Roy Bagel

Jeweled Crown Beef-Stuff Hot

Roast Beef-Turkey-Pastrami-Bologna-Salami

WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

BUT THE SANDWICH OR BUY THE BOUND

4005 LOCUST STREET

NURSE UNDER OPD. MANDATORY SUPERVISION.

PC 79

Plan How to attend the best Personal Computing show ever.

Philadelphia Civic Center

Personal Computing 79

or 10% off

U P 0 T-SHIRTS

Expires 10/15

10' OFF

COUPON

COUPON

FREE BAGEL

with your meal. You can present this coupon. in our city. Out of city.

1 0

$3.98

per dozen

PAS Dirt? X 11

White or Yellow Narrow or Wide

SALE 19.99

ADJUSTABLE LAMPS

Black, Elec.

Bite, Elec.

Teal or Green

WALL HUNG ANCHOR

FREE BAKLAVA WITH ANY STUDENT ORDER

2

PAPER-MATE WHITE BROS.
BAIL P&L

Sale Price

Ball Point Pens

Blue or Black 8 1/2 x 11

100 Per Dozen

8 1/2 x 11

White or Yellow

SALE 10% off

Order Form

3602 Chestnut St.,


1st Floor, Houston Hall

2nd Floor, Houston Hall

$12.00

$2.00 OFF

$2.00 OFF

$2.00 OFF

2

3602 Chestnut St.,


Ph. EV 2-3436

UNIVERSITY CITY STORE

"Office and Student Supplies"

2nd Floor, Houston Hall

2nd Floor, Houston Hall

487-2005

SALE 10% off

Please provide the page 1 of the document.
recurring damage which occurs on their floors according to residential area, was made over the summer. The primary goals of such a fee deterrence policy are that structural deficiencies and normal wear and tear are not included in the common fee, that extraordinary repairs are made by students, and that normal repairs are made by students. A common fee must be communicated to students by the Office of Student Affairs. It, therefore, could not accomplish one of its chief goals: to break down the sense of the university as a place to release (among other things) frustration of residents can only be excessive vandal damage charges currently imposed on perpetrators of vandalism as well as on other, innocent bystanders. They are illegal because the University, in its majority, has not, and probably will not, have a special police force to deal with such vandalism. The sculpture entitled Pfiffltt, is the work of the late Alexander Calder. The diversity encouraged here does not necessarily lead to more violent and racist behavior encourage their students to become more violent and racist. Only one such fraternity Kappa that led to a student being put on probation, and will be expelled from the university. If they are involved in another similar fracas, they must lead to stern action. When certain actions are condoned by the University, and its administrators, the University should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. There have been other incidents of racist and anti-semitic behavior in the past few months, have managed to continue to appreciate our next feature of William Penn. It's sort of a negative image to have of the campus. The diversity encouraged here does not necessarily lead to more violent and racist behavior encourage their students to become more violent and racist. Only one such fraternity Kappa that led to a student being put on probation, and will be expelled from the university. If they are involved in another similar fracas, they must lead to stern action. When certain actions are condoned by the University, and its administrators, the University should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences. The University, and its administrators, should not be surprised at what animation is involved in the consequences.
Addams' proposal, but only speculation, though.
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the waiver price. Vitale has been
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gets that much more time on film."

elsewhere. "The longer he stays with
1'istons, greener pastures may lie
2guards.

defensive problems handling the
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Vitale likes his intelligence and his
the 12th or 13th position right now.
Creighfelt. "And honestly, Tony is in
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** Stickers **
(Continued on page 1)

You have to when you're fighting for
your livelihood.

Of course, that the Eagles upended their
western Pennsylvania foe earlier this
week. Whoa, whoa, about the Rams?

Whammers

The Whammers finally hit the big
time. Chocolate Town, USA. Penn's
Ultimate Frisbee team traveled to the
game where the Breedlove Star in Ring
Local Penhouse at 3100 Market St.
Hones, PA, this past Sunday, to compete in the Bradley National
Frisbee Tourney.
The Penn squad was two out of
two at the coarse. They defeated their
western Pennsylvania foe earlier this
week. Whoa, whoa, about the Rams?

Hey! Today's my
Birthday!
I want cards
and gifts.
Law. Runday
(The Masked
Alcoholic)

Faculty &
Student Furniture
at the new
Furniture Discounts Warehouse
110 North 63rd Street (around the corner from Sears of Upper Darby)
747-6666 order by phone
SALE

After 3 years of respecting my restrictive covenant with the
present owner of the furniture store at 4219 Chestnut, I am now
allowed to advertise and offer the specials below to my fellow
Penn students.

IN OUR NEW DEPARTMENT

As the creator of the Apartment Sale in
1974 and a 1972 graduate of Penn, I look
forward to again servicing the home
furnishing needs of the Penn community.
We still carry a minimal selection of
used furniture and offer over $50,000
worth of new furniture at or near 40
percent off retail in our upstairs "bargain
basement."

Come see how a Penn student has made
it big. (Believe it or not — a Penn
education can mean success)
P.S. Look for us later this month at 1801
Walnut St - the third store of
Philadelphia's fastest growing homie
furnishings chain.

WE HAVE GOOD NEW AND USED
Furniture in our "BARGAIN
BASEMENT" UPSTAIRS.

WE VISIT OUR WICKER SHOP,
FOR GREAT VALUES AT
1214 WALNUT ST. IN CENTER CITY
PHILADELPHIA.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Take the Market Street El
Plenty of on-site parking

Delivery Available to all areas at nominal charge
We have catered to Students and Faculty since 1974
Major Credit Cards, Checks and of course Cash welcome

Attention Graduate Students:
Simples & Marriot Courtesies are desperately needed to
be overnight babysitting for the children while
vacationing parents in near by suburban areas. NOW
and in the coming months. Times available to fit
students' schedules.

You Can Earn $50* For A Week-
End, Up To $160* For A Full Week
Job, Plus Your Meals *

CALL TODAY (9-5) For Details &
Appointment
UNIVERSITY HOME SERVICES
265-6661

King of Prussia
Willis Cut by Sixers, Prices Still Alive

By ROB SHAFFER

And there was more.

At conference, the golden rule that the Quakers score the first points of the game is a rule that appears to be broken. However, Quaker head coach Bill Shatney feels the first score is not the only key to victory.

Shatney's advice to his team is that they must "get on the scoreboard quickly." He feels that if the Quakers can get the first score, the team will have a better chance of winning.

This is the first time that Shatney has made this statement. He feels that by getting the first score, the team will have more confidence and be able to play better.

The Quakers will take on Temple on Saturday. The game is at 2 p.m. at the Palestra. The Quakers are looking for their first win of the season.

Boothers Square Off with St. Joe's

By JIM MACRAE

W.C. Fields was always a victim of his own comedic genius. In this case, it was the Quakers. The Quakers found themselves in a defensive position against St. Joe's, a team that has been known to score many goals.

St. Joe's scored four goals in the first half, and the Quakers were unable to keep up. The game ended with St. Joe's winning 4-0.

The Quakers will take on Temple on Saturday. The game is at 2 p.m. at the Palestra. The Quakers are looking for their first win of the season.

Stickwomen Engage No. 1 Rams in Severe Early Season Test

By CRASH STANLEY

In the opening defeats, the Quakers were able to show their strength against the top team in the country. The Quakers were able to keep the game close, but were ultimately defeated by the Rams.

The Quakers will take on Temple on Saturday. The game is at 2 p.m. at the Palestra. The Quakers are looking for their first win of the season.

Quaker Oats

The Quaker Oats team will take on Temple on Saturday. The game is at 2 p.m. at the Palestra. The Quakers are looking for their first win of the season.

Ivy Grid Roundup

The Ivy League round-up is coming soon. The Quakers will take on Temple on Saturday. The game is at 2 p.m. at the Palestra. The Quakers are looking for their first win of the season.